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Basin Booth Co.

Snap@BasinBooth.com
Package pricing

PACKAGES GOLD SILVER
length 3 hours 2 hours

Days Available any Mon-Thurs

booth attendant

instant sharing*
Social Media

custom template

basic backdrop

digital images

prop box

Instant printing

premium**
Backdrops

unlimited printing

available for travel

professional editing**

LUXE BACKDROP**

FLASH DRIVE**

IPAD**

$699 $499price
Subject to sales tax

*Available when wifi connection is  present, otherwise photos will be loaded on to site and/or shared within 24 hours

**items are eligible to be added to packages, see ‘extras’

ADd-ON’S
USB flash drive           $29

luxe backdrop    $99
Our luxury backdrops, sure to make 
your pictures pop!

digital photo frame $149
8” high resolution  digital frame, loaded 
with all the high resolution pictures 
from you photobooth rental.

ipad and stand    $149
Highly recommended for events over 
20 people.  Take more pictures and 
increase picture flow.

instant printing       $199
Add instant printing to your package
if it doesn’t already include it.

additional hours     $149
Extra hours added to your package, per 
1 hr.  Can be added ahead of time or at 
the event.

custom designed logo $149
Artwork or logo, for your event or 
wedding,  for social media and your 
printed/digital cards.

outdoor booth              $249
Setting up an outdoor booth requires 
additional: time, staff and equipment.
†Weather permitting. 

PROFESSIONAL EDITING      $99
After your event, we will professionally 
edit & enhance all of your photos, photos 
will be sent to you within 24-48 hours.

printed copies                $49
Requires diamond, platinum or gold 
package, we will give you a complete set 
of all images taken from the booth. 

premium Backdrops        $49
The sequin backdrops add nice POP & 
flare!  Choose from ; white, onyx, blush,  
& champagne.  Or solid Green Screen.

custom Backdrops          $499
Perfect for any corporate event, we print a 
branded logo, or any idea you have, we 
can design it & make your event pop!

We will load all of the pictures from 
your event onto the USB key and
hand it to you when the event is over.

DIGITAL FRAME**

CUSTOM LOGO**

PLATINUM
4 hours

any

$1399

BRONZE
2 hours

any

dIAMOND
3 hours

any

$899

best value

$599

popular
most

Farther than 60 miles


